We have had so much fun in Year Three this year.

We were sad to say goodbye to some of our friends during the year but we were also very happy to welcome new friends.

Mrs Sheen kept us very busy and we learnt a lot of new things.

The best things about Year Three were..................

...the friendships. —Kayla

...my teacher and my friends. - Olivia

...my teacher. - Declan

...doing art. - Zaiden

...learning good stuff - Taiha

...art. —Tara

...art.—Ella

...the friends and maths. —Ben

...homework, art and my teacher. - Teniyah

...doing Vincent Van Gogh paintings. —Madeleine

...maths.—Riley
...my teacher.—Riley

...friends.—Mirabelle

...art.—Chanelle

...maths.—Takudzwa

...reading.—Alleirah

...maths.—Kyle

...art.—Khayla

...maths.—Will

...doing sport.—Corey

...making Koru pictures.—Olivia

...all the art we did.—Ben

...my teacher.—Charlotte

...painting Starry Starry Night.—Chloe

...making new friends.—Aaliyah

...spending time with my teacher.—Toria

...my teacher.—Aimee

...my teacher.—Corey

...doing sport.—Cole

...my teacher.—Charlie

...making new friends.—Aaliyah